
Me~~~~~~emanr IstalldAs eadmser.
By JAMES COHAN Acadvimy.,.ritia, who J40. we bt n "commonaulitmust be established, Mc-

JENNIEER CRAY the platoen todaty, and I, hap. we cn Nemar believes, so that students can ejy
Donald W. McNemar, former Associate prov"d the amm strong leadership for the a greater learning environment and also

Dea of Faculty and Socil Sciences new Phillip Academyv that Ted and Nancy closeness which brings a community
Diviion at Dartmouth College, became Sixar provided this cmmnuity oa the together.
the thirteenth Headmaster of Phillips past; nine yam-.We gather today -i a He says Andover--has achieved an
Academy at the Investiture Saturday. community of studarti faculty, luni, environment "rich in tradition"' with a
McNemar officially accepted the position alunma, friends, neighbors, and fallow "dedicated faculty,"' a "lovely" setting
after former Headmaster Theodore Sizer school and colleget leaders to give thanku and "a talented student body" which is
presented him with the Eliphet Pearson for the esources and opportunities we condusive for studying
Gavel on the odium of the Case have and to to-edt ourselves to the The McNemnars decided to leave
Memorial Cage. purpose of this Academry: to offer an Dartmouth arnd come to Phillips Academy

Two thousand members of the Andover excelat education to taliented youth from because they want to aid students between
family, comprised of Trustees, class every quarter. VWhil we pause today to the age of 13 and 19, learn about
agents, respected guests, and the' entire look hack to our founding purposes, we themselves, and establish goals for the
student body erupted wiihi a resounding also, look forward to the challenges and future.
ovation-as McNemar became the leader of hubk ahead for Phillips Academy n the He believes education must include

r-Phllips-Academly.-Forthe fiast time-in-a- 1960s. - --- - four qualities:- "Striving for excellence"!'. -

public forum since his arrival to Andover, McNemar discussed his belikI that will be achieved with encouragement from

..-McNemar stated his views on the future of' standards of education should not be parents and teachers for high standards. -

education to the community. I his lowered and the excellence of the writing The second quality is "liberal learn-
speech he emphasized the importance Of ~e nrqieetfrDpoams ing." He feels Phillips Academy must

Istriving for excellence, liberal learning bevel-and , reurmn o Dilm bes encourage the appreciation of the classics,

global perspective, and a committmenit to achieved. He believes-quality s of utmost of the fine arts, of music, of history, and

service: - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Ipotav, meaning the continuation of ofsice
"Iaccept the reeponsibllty and the 1ligh expectations, enthusiastic teachers, **'k a global perspective wilJ be

challeng of malntalnlng th up a learning-environment, and an emphasis e'ena to unesadn and to work In
- t ograt- .choilk A uuetasnatlonal world of life

Phillilps Academy'and Abbot Academy o value." many varyIng cultures.

Donald W.Me~mar, 3th Headm itor of hillips Aademy. -now refouded as te nw PhIllIps A balance between "diversity" and continued on page two
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Rain D~amnagesA
OWH Lirary

By JOHN CANTY
Emory Van CeIO"

A plastic tarpaulin, temporarily cover- cerdtesevso aae o
ing the Oliver Wendall Holmes Library quickly the next day to remedy the grave .

durig asumer ro envo prject, situation. The damaged volumes were . ~ s - -/-. .-

collapsed during a heavy thunderstorm "blown dry" on open tables- in the ~ -

that caused extensive damage to the Commons. Seven hundred volumes were ~ 
structure on August 24. nivdt-a freezer storage in Lawrence to g -K' ~ p :-

Late night rainfall damaged as many as -arrest mold growth, which can occur
SW books when the rains broke through _ within 40 hours after expose to water and - '

the tarpaulin. At the time, the library7 tas the elements.
having a new copper roof nstalled in The rains rendered 200 volumes ~ -~'~ j

place of the present leaky glass, one. The irreparab~ly damaged due to heavy moide 
new roof should be ready by the Winter warped bindings.
Term..~ The extent of the damage,.i '~- -

The' weight of the rfain forcedi the minimized because of the efforts oft_6~
-tarpaulin to fall onto the top stacks of faculty. "We were very lucky because
-books and through these to the lower after the flood, we had five days of dry

staks Th rin ls dmagd he arer weather and 'we ilso had the support and Workman rpingLbayroof ht7wke

Room, the library Offices, the lobby, and help of the faculty members who helped
the modemn language reading roo dr the books," said Mrs. Ly'nn Robbin' r
upstairs. ' .thenew ,director of the OWH lbrary.s r j c u g t d t 1 4 1 M fi n
Because of the open stack design which is -- Business Manager said that the L~

a majority of the areas where books- are the books and to the building, and the
rvean n helirry te an amge ibar'sisuane oer te aag t r v s al U d rg es R e o atio n s

stored. Specifically, the history and the insurance companies representing- the G r'-7a Ud e 
archives sedtions suffered the worst library and the contracting company will
damage. -jointly determine the the liability of each. By JEFF WEISS dehumidification of instruments. would be much less economical than the

1-he library staff and faculty membeis, Compensation will be awarded according- AMYELLOGG The renovation will start with the planned internal changes.
alerted by the office of the Physical Flant. ly after a complete assessment is made. Graves Hall, the Phillips Academy moval of the ceiling in the orchestra Although the funds for the new music

Music Center, will soon undergo major room to reveal the formerly hidden cne nGae aebe lde ic
renovations in order to make the structure skyliglit a stained glass window, and the Bicentennial Campaign, - the recent
better suited for the practice and playing timber beams. Throughout the building, rnvtoso h ynsu opeIN S IE'Scheduled to begin September 1st, the hidden behind various coverature will be 'antd cin ni thios time. depaye the

- of music. much of the oak paneling and brick now a~InstheComoniths have. deayed the
0. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Xreconistruction plans entail not only the revealed. In addition, a garden willshrlitfdorspcaheprma

p.~ ~ ~ I t r ie i c e a im0provemient of the practice and studio replace the present inside balcony and matching fund as wvell as large gifts
space but also the renovation of many of gargoyle.prvddtemnyedd.Tebgt3: 0o -t'klnvestiture Speeches the building's older features. The existing music library will be fri the movton needed budget

The removal of old partitions will result enlarged. There will be improved cassette million dollars.

Blue Key IE~~~igb.Iights ~ in increased classroom and studio space listening with a greater clarity of sound.P. 8:B u e ig t improved practice areas providiing better Built in the late 19th century, Graves Chairmani of the Music Department,
-4 -acoustics. as well as the proper Hall is one of the few Victorian buildings William Thomas, emphasized the need

left on campus. Although ideally situated for this long-awaited renovation:
for a music building in that it is "You couldn't e in the Music

A tten d P A - s~~~~~~~~~~~~urrounded by an open field, it has Department and not see the need for121 0 'Students Attend P s 204-jth Year housed departments such -as science, changes. This will be an important step
athletics, the classics, as well as the school for P.A. Most other departments have

- ~~~~~~~laundry service in the, past It became been properly housed for years. Music is
home of the music department in 1954. coming last We are all very happy about

By ElIZA4BETH HERISKOVITS Leaves of Absence or for some other has hit a plateau in the number ot Not considered a distinguished build- the renovation," said hms eadd

Twelve hundred and ten students, an reason not a part of the "active" student applicants. ing, Graves Hall is an interesting "This will be an important recruiting/sel-

increase of six over Thfe 1980-81' academic body. . The size of the school is also slowly and representation of Victorian architecture ling point for the school."

year, began classes Thursday, September Two or three dozen foreign students are steadily increasing. Six more students similar to the school's Borden Gymna- "There has been a spreading

17, as Phillips Acaddiny entered its 204th attending Andover this year, indluding attend Andover than last year, while this sium in structure, with woodwork from involvement in music at P.A. over the past

*year. three boys who will be coming from the year's student body is approximately vie 19th century. Rebuilding the structure six years'. It is a first class music program, .-

of Ch' in continu199-80 In isfaiite-aeineio.Ths
_Joining the seven hugdred and thirty People's Republic ofCina icntn-twelve students larger than in 7-0 In '-- u t aiite r neir hs

six returning students were four hundred ation of a 'program begun, last year. addition, approximately fifty fwrconditions brought about the eeru
and seventy four new students. Joshua Miner, Director of Admissions, students attended PA in 1978-79 than this donations," said Secretary of the

-The 'senior class consist of three noted that although Andover receives the year. Academy. Frederick Staff

hundred and ninety one students, of most applications of all secondary schools Another trend of the enrollment is the "The architects have come up with

which one hundred and forty one are girls in the United States, the overall number incr..asing number of girls matriculating, ~'I ideas that will be absolutely fantastic,"

and two hundred -and fifty are, boys. of appllcants last year was 3,164, a drop and the changing distribution of the said Thomas. "~No more makeshift

Seventy one are one-year students. There from the previous year's 3,285. 1,036 student body. This past year, 62.1% of the .- solutions. The building now is patched,

are three hundred and sixty seven Upper students applied for the Junior year, 989 applicants were boys and 37.9% were -. together. And the architects have been
Middlrs. (on hude an -fft -thre fr Lowers, 6C23 fr Uppers, 162+-L fr gi-urls 6%f the mat-~iulants are- boys, csnsitive. to the -needs of renovating? the
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EDITORIALS, OPINIONS AND LETTERS

The PHIILLIPIAN lNSpor nrae
Thomat Shring Phi Stde tParciaio t A

Editorial Poduction t ce o
George CaneD.. Andrew Abun Elizabeth Hunter 

Fait Hawkins Burke Doar I"~f SUAbft Donald McNemar has now assumed the extent of st~nut espousibilltv: 'The key iisue In which students have had no
News Sports Features ro0 of Headm5ter of Phillips Academy, pbiips cdm comninty..s ajilace. y whatsoeme. Just as In the 10:;; slgnin

- ~ ~Fal s~. with liiiinew jo IriCgh et~tesho ~tit~~i
Richard Cody Jean Keany Kurt Tlmn McNemar nhitits numerous chores: growtJN aid extensive support for you In In "the but initerst of the studentW'

Managing Editor imifer Schier Graphics ~balancing the school budget keepting the -your"mn endeavorsw..The .-Thillips- In-order t perift tidepu opiions to 
Business Managers faculty ontentm allowing-±he students Acmy' community O-you the re b~e heau! theTH11,11PAN would lke-to

ameasure of'rsosi t. itelast -Pomliblift for you lWr a Andoet..y makeaproposal. to the- school: allow our
two years, of the Sizer reign, student assuming this responsibility you pin the student leaders (School Presldentn th-ie

EXECU WI ~fl1OR~:r~thPane Jeoaph ~earnc~.Sum pbillp; [N. "r-sponsibillt,_or. as the administration freedom, to grow. With this freedom, si Cluster Presidents) to paricipat In
albalethuanaim Caterin Corner, ies Ementout~Michal Imn~inzg Drfers"accountability"l-greatly dimin;., comes accountability; we hold y faculty meetings and to be able to vote on.

,Sportal , t i levelnd, (orge LeMaltre; rF~at t l Weliol noed accountable for your actlons...The exciti ise Involvlng students. This jioposa
Mc~~~~~ormlcI enor n lngr pv te riilgeof ment if taking such significant reipond- would make- efficient use of Cluster

[Grahlcsl ar enI SPivder Ca'ruo. lu t 1CnP1f11M Bro; an 11:00 s-in; Instead, the facult, bulity fo your own-eftgatlon Is 'em teal -Presduistg who at--the -.iostt' are
F~dltwiltar Execrathel Dave ~ made a school-wie sign-in time of 10:00. and places great demands upon. you... powetlessi flureheads.,FturthqCr0Mce Cont-

[Bas~~~nesa] Catherine Cotina ~~~~~~~At the' PHILLUPIAN, for example, a Your dicll ana your deoing.. Zbout ~overales such as the caleidat issue last
now-limnited number of students had your use of time and behavior. lhr are car could be alleviated.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Newsl Gordon Goldstei J Weis; [Sportu] permission to remain out after sign-In part if that freedom.."ePILPLN saspksa o
Sarah Rouenfield, John Shaw; [ComposItIon] Brett Joson; [Clrculatioal to work onethe paper-, ow, for the first This yer hoevr The PHutyad tdetfels11 t atIis atimesn foret

Kurt DoI~of David Nfirnan [opy Editor] Linda Danovitch.L time, in Its over one-hundied year history, adninistration have instituted a nw to have a limited say In their affairs. We
- - there Is a "PHH.U~iAN curfew." slgn-'In p~llcy: ~ ~ 'face-to-face hope dhe fculty will consider this

ThePHIIJI4N i uncnsore. Ithas faclty dvise, bu he everseee In his letter to all students,, McNemar sign-in plIcy." This policy, which dhwety prpoa Vdu
hepPEr untIatit is printsoed. hand distr tyibvseuted heheUPA ndve seh- cotlined his ideas concerning the specific affects students, illustrates yet ather Y

sludenioublicaflons agreed when they became uncensored over 10 years ajo
*to prnAPilce these preeepts. These are the rules under which we operate: S z r' ~ d r s r d a e

1."Editori="zig in straight news articles i t be kept at a minimum: Si e -D elivers L as - dd es T o -G ~ u t s ,
howve,bylined articles' are'fr-ee to express individual opinions. provide#
always that, those opinions are not- slanderous or malicious. By ElMzABETH HERSKOVMI' Shi Rob won the coveted Madame their lives, and that the drive to ask

2. Due resp~ct Tiust tit giveni.o those to whom respect is due. Four hundred and nineteen Phllp Saa Abbot Award, ntended for '-the. ourselves questions and to make the world
t3.:.Fbr*on ities should not be dtgraded~in print; that is, there should be Academy Seniors graduated last JuneyonwmainteSir lswhin abtrpacwudbene fte

sincere attempt to present the facts clearly and as fairly as possible. 11th at Apdovee's 203rd Commencement yhoiniomn In the Seniory a s hefow I na att rib esc e would aone onh
-4. Ilie.ditors-in-Chief are totally responsible for doiiubiaiocrem ieFrmdlieredmate *Ie- students best exemplies qualities attribu- frdth Andover.

lo Tr shall be eky' etn betwetn the faculty advisor. the Commencement Adress and awar4ed four ted to Madame Abbot strong character, Siespkoftegwngmotac
PA"f-in-Chief, and such ;ther miembers of the staff as these two shag sf Senior prizes: the Aurelian Honor Society efctv ladmhp an utnig ofhseubeqaiiswihhererd

.fit toappoint. Aw~~~~~~~~~~~ the Mad~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ scholarship." to s "character: "PTruth, generosity,
6f. Azyindiscretions whiclrmay be noticed by the faculty advisor shouldbG the Yale, BowL and the Faculty Prialzmresv a lasPeiet opsin smahhnetotms.Howard Lebowitz, iinner of th Auela Sizer ended his address by-expressinga

ibmugh o he Editors-in-Chiefs attention at this meeting. The FaCULTY Prize, given to that HnrSceyAidgvnt ht"iamr esnlws. e pe
1. Wisdom and jdgment should control the decisions to print member of the graduating class outstand- member of tt Senior Class' Who., In the the listening graduates "would go beyond

A ~ ~ ~ xnmunlc~ations. One which presents the forts falsely, in n untrue light,.o'c. Ing in scholarship durn h eir,. opinion of the Faculty and ""casmates, good character - of all things .- yeasty
*na which debases the individual, should be omitted. - - wsaaddt uan is outstanding in sterligcaatr high and deliberate ideisyncaucy Craggy

8l~.,Thepublications of thestudents are spokesmenof the school and refloi h aeBw a etwduo scholarship, and foreceful leadership." imaginative lin Phe rsaefrmr
iuotopinion. As such, they should be donducted in the best possible tsig KarnaLshy ho attained te In his final speech. Headmaster Sizer interesting and socially much more useful

athetici h enyir clas p adspoke of the seniors' perspective on than predictable, if rA less laudable, fine
9. Before new board kes over, hey shouldbe'acquairted by rho athletiAndover, S'which wouldoveInevitablyulchange;abcharangters.aAndoverndove atplaceawherereyou

9.vj Befor al ne bordncipes meove d heroulnb aqa ebyt Shi Rob won the coveted Madame some things important now would be less learned to respect the traditional and the
adv~~or with all the urinciples mentioned herein.bbt Awardintended for "theSarah Abbot Award, ~ ~ ~ soshortly. He expected that Andover familiarDo so-but go on toseek the

- ~~~~~YOUnwoainteenoClsanhr would be more than a nostalgic period in unfamiliar." -

LongWay o GoMcNemnar Invested As Hed-se
Latweekendas Investiture was not only a time o joy and

excitemejit, but also a time of self-examination and reassessment. In -

his acceptance speech, Don McNemar stressed that, while being at "Finab, educatio m develop a
Andover was a privilege, Andover was not just for the privileged. One arni of reiponibilay so serve others
of Phillips Academy's founding principles was that is would be coupled with the courage to lead
accessible to a wide range of students, their ability to pay. Phillips Acadanty must prepare leaders In , -

notwithstanding. - the arts, In buinem, In goversment, n
As McNemar addressed his audience in the Cage, speaking of eductin, In social erylce-i a great

diversity and "Youth From Every Quarter" (in Sizerese), honored coversm* we cmlkW hoeiue tatil in t
men aind women such as trustees, college and niversity head n comnity we cm banote buldrshat
representatives, at behind the podium. There were no minority to maitain NON SIB traditio of
among these honored few - minorities comprising one facet of aric beyonid th 9
diversity., ty-hr-r esta Carol Hardin Kimball representative:

Among the school's two hundred plus faculty teerelsthn of Abbot Academy class of 1953,
tO, les than 5 percent, minority instructors. Furthermore, the student commenced the nvestture'with a greeting
-body is'still mostly made up of boys and girls from upper-class to several distinguished guests. Stephen

-~~ - backgrounds (social and economic) in the Northeast. Again, there is Kurtz of Exeter Academy, Leonard Rieser
diversity but not enough. - (Provost of Dartmouth College) represent-

In light of McNemar's speech-i-we must remember that we have a atives of visiting colleges and Universities.
long way to go before we can be considered a diverse educational Peter McKee, representative of Pillips
institution in the true meaning of the'word. It is not hypocricy but Academy Faculty, Donald McLean,

former head of Trustees of Pilp
irony. Academy, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~and Britta McNemar, former

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Assistant Dean of Dartmouth College, Cara fteBado rsesMlCai n eea
Mi Pllplan auucnoepblefmwhich ea ndpdn each recieved a gracious welcome. no h or fTuasMl hpnadMm-n

of the school. We publish each week during which regular classes a n After Reverend J. Phillip Z:*eder made telegrams, the ft from Vlcerressent The unexpected congratulations from
'session. An on-campus subscription to The Philan coats S1O.00, while an' the invocation, Hadley -Souter, school George Bush and the second from the President and Vice President of the
off campus subscription costs S20.00. Philliplan office are n the basement president, spoke to representatives from President Ronald. Reagan: Bush, an United States caused violant cheer
of Evans Hallk and our phone number is [617J 475-3A00. Our address is: various colleges. Emeritus Trustee '42, wrote: Chapin then presented the charge to

"Four year from now, all 1200 of us "Greetngs and congratulatlnsonte M em.

Phftilps Academy - N11 have Jone you. SO, befor we all go lnvestutur f Donald WPP MeNemal'~ For the second time during the
AndoverMA 01810 our separate ways, were gla you could the 13th Headmaster Of P1111ips Academy, ceremony the people stood Ap in applause

join uM to on ad ppedat this place And""e. as former Headmaster Theodore Sizer
din tht has so molded us to honor this amS "As an alumnus and Trustee Eerugreeted his new collegus. The jovial Sizer
man2, to honer this Institution, to -Ijoln with pride n saluting Don s he awarded McNemar She Pearson gaveL In
celebrate duoctlon togethe. Welcom takes th e hn of this 20 year old his speech, Sizer humorously reminded

ad a~yPP" I ebro nstitution. Our adm1inisgiadoni Is ndeed McNemar of possible discipline methods
Don't-go back to schoolm.ithout, RL Ireland II'38, senior m beofawar of the fact dottyouawe thrhIng as which he might usein'the fture Sizer-

the Trustee Search Committee, followed a private institution for the publi good. finished, "....So my fend I present you

r~~bP'~~ ~~ ~ Souter at the podium. Ireland coin- Don has already had a in career for with this gaveL Good luck and God Bless
B AC (Q T SCHO)L $ IA~ im mended McNemar, who was the un-n such a youngnran, and Is a testimonial to you.,,

______________ un~111ous choice of the comnmittee, on his the beat of both public and pVI5S Afe ckmrs cetac pech
personality and his outstanding creden- edmin was given a final standing ovation. Britta

Q00/" 04 (1~~~~~~~~0-r fla&tnis Ireland mintione4l McNemaresa "Babara. and I wis we could Join you McNemarwathncletohepdu
~~ .~~2O0/o o~~~~ (2Aoc~~~~5 -. ~~pn-sition as Associate Professor and today, for mnther M&lStoneIn the history where she wased wth calert hesan aodiu

N, Nl~- 3 Instructor of Government at Dartmouth. of my Alm Maer. Our thoughts and bed Rabbi Everett Gendler in the benediction- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~as Visiting Fellow for the Center of wishe a With you. The Rabbi told McNemar he was a
Lki(eT -International Studies and teaching assist- Reagan wrote fro Grand Rapids, "aMizhHed strbcus h
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Qonal W. McNpnr, was raised n -we have a strong sense of pesnljstice

Xenla, Ohlo and-istd from Xenia in that if there is. a question about
EA. from i grrete JIovae1 I1d1,i 1 aiiiaviolating expectations they're evaluated by 

HihSholi.A9La 1ae-ccee eamhm Cllgaad'a MA a DC incIULinig peters and faculty
and Ph.D). from PrincetonI University. . members.
Before coming to Phillijps Academy,
McNemar served as'Associate Professor of Question: Do you, feel pressure n
Government and Associate Dean of '..-1 ~-scedigTdSzrwowas such a
Faculty and Social -Sciences at Dartmouth. is L1 h i s ~~strmatiiii?
College. Curreittly, he and his wife Britta, Answer: I am delighted to be following
have two, girls, Heather and Galen. Ted Sizer in that, on the one hand he has
PHILLIPIAN Editor-in-Chief Tom Strong~~ set a very high standard for what a good
and reporter Chris Thompbon interviewed Headmaster is. People have a lot of hopes
Andover's' Thirteenth . Headmast-er. Questioni- For the second time n a things there that led to my involvement as fothnetprnadta's ig
Question: tIiiyoubliefly. efifh we dee Andover has selected young, 'a Dean and as a teacher were a real standard to be judged by, but at the same~
steps by which, you became the highly motivated man from, outside the excitement about my field, international time it is a delight to be taking over an
Headmaster. PA community to run the school. 'Some relations, and an excitement about institution that is in as fine shape, in
-Answer: I'm not sure what the trustees senior faculty were put off by the sharing that with others and I think that's

d~d~b~know~hey~wee .-ery -thorough: -brashness- of- Sizer - by--his- gouss and' really-the -key-Atobeinfak go6dte-acher. trms of the curriculum; the quality o f the
and broad. I was involved in a number of methods. Do you foresee any problems? The other side is that youdo have to have faculty, the quality of the students, and
sessions in which met with them., They Aniswer:__I think every Headmaster- will' some- administrative skills. I don't. bo* the positive feeling. You very quickly
asked-i ot of qusin n ere very have difference and concerns with the evtr, feel that just a manager of faculty sneta hsi lc htfesgo
thorough in that area,-which led me 'to- faculty.' I hope the faculty 'and the and budget is enough. There is talk of about itself. I think-much of that is due to 
respect them--greatly. They- were a veryr comnt ol ug eo y4da applying business skills to schools today, Ted Sizer. I certainly don't feel that I
busy -group of trustees who took a lot of n cin n oto yae hn and if you could increase productivity and have to come in here and leave my stamp
time last - fall to search for a new eeyHamsr-oladrhstbe't have more efficiency it would be a greater on this place or feel that the Sizer years

-Headmaster. The process they went od or have differing of oinions with place. Schools and colleges just don't -were known for one thing -and that I
through was very impressive. The od work that way. You have to be should immediately do something to
experience for-me was last.sumthr a colleagues. I'm- sure IwNill. If everyone was -conciencious in responding to mail 'and -make the McNemar years known for
colleague at Dartmouth, Tom Campion, always happy with what I said, I would' 'organizing meetings and relating to something else.. Certainly, successfully
an Andover graduate, called and said that worry that I wasn't leading. I think the pe u h motn hn hn s gigc-deertn h ietnil

-. and 1 'and views openlvr auid that you respecE. -helping others, not sort of dictating and completing the largest campaign ever
he was wondering whether Bfitta an-woud b inereted Hesai hethoght each other and you, try to comfe to policies saying we will be a great school, co(ncejved of for a secondary school are

wouldbe inerestd. Hesaid e thoght he best pdssible conclusion. i also ielieVe _______________________________________
-we were, right for the position and he thtiteHad seris'wlin to

wante to ecomend ur nme. o we stand up and say what he believes in, he
said sure and they sent in our name and intago edatr

-we assumed that was the end of' that. is'agodH dm te. - .a r m niusn-
Then lter, he scool clled nd ased if Questions You said that before Mr. .. pace - tr m n o svalue on community..

we were interested ~and would we like to Cmlncnatdyu o nwltl about And~vex. A lot has haponded since
come for a talk. At that point, I knew very thee, and'If'Is 1afe to say that you now
little about Andover, except I knew some_______________________________________

great sudents t Dartmuth whostudied have some specific goals for Andover and
hrea anudenew ts repoutatio btudte what are those? 'that doesn't work. If you say we want to 'tremend-o-us' acc-o-mplishments, but I think

Answer: I think thworkeythlte facutyoorwith sudent Ted led a community that was open and
more I found out about it the more Anwr hn hyl eeovn vr leaders to accomplish some great things positive about itself.
excited I got and in the end when they this year, in terms of specific programs I - then you're on the Iway. I think in some Question: "~Youthi From Every Quarter."
asked us to do it we said yes and we are want to pursue. I think the 'reality is the. wy noe ohtetahn n h Dvriy y-acigprssitne

delighted t be here. economic stuation, i that it's oing to be administration at Dartmouth. In many to direct attention to P.A.'s reputation as
Question: You rose so quickly ~.at -tougher and' tougher to maintain a high wasiswtsasaorofelsh acolwihispntolterabiy
Dartmouth -- do you think of this job as a scholarship fund to -keep the Academy opprtuit insa thsa I cold coflfish a0 too nowithsapng toWh then, ablat
stepping stone to another 'job? open- to a diversity of individuals and at cobnthsbcueohedatri Sauray aotwthIstig.e Wey there nos

-Answer: No. I thitnk that in many ways the same time sustain the excellence in really'considered a principal teac'heifhere, minoritie aon the 'rustiueee ore ndoa
this is a tremendous opportuntity in itself academic programs with the budget while in many colleges, they may pretend mior insaresi Wh ar the'tuesore essd
and I certainly don't see it as if I do this constraints, inflation, and oil prices. I hei'hdea ece, u ei ral o ta ten minoriy? fauly wember outofs
I'll go on to do that. You do ask yourself think this society as a whole has moved busy managing and dealing with money -tan teno overtwo haudred esbs tha fv
when You think about a position .liko this -from a period of growth and expansion that he or she never really relates to the a tfofvetwhuddestanie
What you could softer being Headmaster itasedy iuton ndw'e ot tdns.per ent?' Why s the majority of te
at Andover. There are a number of Question:- Would you say that there i a student body white. wealthy, middle-to-'

trend Ain secondary schools for the upper class and from the Northeast? Are
Headmaster to be-an administrator, more we diverse when we compare ourselves to
someone who can work with budgete I~sd. other schools? Is It relative or are we just'..students should h v have meetings, than the basic cucator?' kidding ourselves?
Answver: Inm not sure, but the fact that Answer: I think we talk about it a lot

a big say in affairs here.' the 1980's will give us economic because it's a tremendous g6al and we
- '.- ~~~~~~~~'-'~~~~I__ ~~~difficulties leads to an emphasis on have to work much harder to achieve it. I

___________________________________________________________________ someone who can deal with budgets and have no illusions that it is going to be

things and I think the trend is now going to be any exception t that. That, managemen.I htsteted I -ay ti o nyamnyfcoi sa
towards, people not spending the rest of' simply mains-. tbat we have~ certainly don't want to be part of it. I attitude about education. Some people
their lives in these positions, but spending wisely in terms of what course we offer,. .consider it important that ,I am just don't want to send their child off to a

ten - o fliten year in ths typeof whatprogras we sart, wat actvities responsible for -t-he future of this boarding school. I certainly didn't want to
position, if things work out, ana. mten students take part in, what events we have institution and that I have to make some preside over a rich man's schc'l. Part of

going n to o somthing lse. ed Sier on ampus We hve a petty ich vriety tough adnminstrative decisions but I never the reason I wanted to come is that there '

is a prfect xampl of haing cotribued of fferins her and w may hve to want to lose sight of the fact that I am a is a strong commitment here and I think,
tremedous~ to te insitutin andthen ake sme had choces, ut'I on't ee it teacher, a- heart and in purpose. If te compared to other schools, we do better

goimnos to tie tosteution n ahe n maky sene hat chi , bpresdnt over at Headmaster doesn't have the welfare of in numbers of minorities and amount of
diferent ccit o ucd ina n n seemsl cotaing, shtle peidn opeaton Wihi the students, the welfare of the aid, but it is certainly not enough.Minor-
gifn atotacing goIn on toe publfc cothatiowve, stlidoeastrong Wins community, the educational purpose, as ities are under-represented here, working

going rack o teacing, oing n to'pblic hat, hwever I dohavenusbern onersthenberall, ofethel energynersavingn
affairs, or going on to work -somewhere in international affairs. I feel strongly. that and all the budget development is for not. class people are under' sepresented here,
where Britta is working as a dean or people should speak other languages, While think schools may be tempted to and I hope that we can really make it a
college resident. That is one of -the appreciate other cultures, and uniderstand emhsz cnmcsiladmng- school for talented young people who, if

p ~~~~~~~~other ideologies and approaches to lite. n emphasize economicntskillsmeandsmanage-
things you think about at the beginning, thtsneIwn ocniu h ay merit skills, I think they will lose sight of te aetetlncncm.A o h
what if I step down from this tremendous itraonlyppogmswhveee. their purpose if they don't keep the fautianeaonwopruiisfr
position at age fifty, what then. You Likewise with the ck _trfed htsa tahe n h ocre edratte mnrteyus~fwR peple gng
realize that there are lots of opportunities field we're'all going to live with and deal front. it dcto ngnr! no s ie

and you hve to be lexiblewith. I think people in my generation are
Question: You rose so faest at Dartmouth 0 itehstn buti n oeta 

pad you f eel man wh . ong 'we can offer a curriculum that will lead 'J. hope we ii have time to stop an d
place, doyou eel ou mght lose people to be at ease with the computer

enthusiasm? Is this ob going to be adtcnlgclcags
demanding enough for you? think about what we re doing...'
Answer: I have no doubts that this job -Question: You were one of five or i _______________________________________

will be-demaning enogh. hink thre canidates ake back fosriabecn Question: How, In any way, will Reagan a choice between being-a lawyer, a doctor,
-will betremendus chalenges hee and I Interviw. Can yu descrbe what economics elffect-the school? or a teacher, and starting your salary at

think it is a great opportunity for questions they asked during that? AnwrWed'tko frsuey. tnthsadolrsobeaeceyu
leadership in terms of working with some Answer: Oh, they asked about Obisly. he tax' ncentivsues hae migh weloptato dor ombethigelse ylou
of the'- most talented students in the everything. They asked about my Ovosy h a netvshv ih elott osmtiges.Ias
country and with a faculty that is philosophy of education, the role of sports changed. The dollars people give cost' think it is difficult for someone who is a

- - amzinglydedicted an amazigly i the shool, he roe of te commnity, More because they're not dollars they minority member to come into what is a
well-qualfiedcad and insituin tht ind the excltatios of aty cmembersy, would otherwise have to give to the pretty monolithic, white, upper class
helas ifbeen willint ake istiom unusal n the ind eoftdents o ouldy mer, Federal O0overnment. Our hope is that environment and then to be- asked to not
hse wther t it'seor e final , hudet queofstosenergyh qustions. Itme wa' pople whio believe in a school and its -only be in the classroom but be in the'

minority, programs, language programs. a, wide ranging And quite in depth prog a ~,ilsllwnto uprtt dnnghladtehmendcmeey
_______________________________________________________________________ whether they were supporting it with involved. So, it's a terribly ougn task to

thirty-cieft dollars or with fifty-cent recruit minority faculty members and,
dollars.: we've been very successfuil with the few
Question: Can your selection as Head- individuals that we've brought, here,

am a teacher, at heart and in purpose. ~~~~master be ternfed a return to conserva- they've made tremendous contributions to
thin, a stabilizing Influence after the the community. We're trying with a very
hectic but rewardlng Sizer years?.. small market out there and a very

______________________________________________________________________ Answer: No, I dlon't think you can put a difficult job to do here, to find people

or the arts. _ _~ln~l~s neve.liberal or conservative Fabel on me yet. I whose interest and dedication will be such
steppig stoetosoethin eftle Its - inQuestion:whai.oroinowrh think. my basic goals and ambitions aren't that they will make a real contrib ution

opportunitythat came little ealier than ualities tat most Imressed theuchndiffemuhndifferen TthanSTed rizer's, interms hhere

hereporabouttaacae? litotattoralero in this posi etio hs-'sceyhv nrpotnt opuse Ase:Itiksuet hudhv

abouti place If yo develp the ense taltie ital is Impranetwhat yon soit-t ag oenthve eaecuenom nt wl n be by givipfg or no
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Mc~emar.,Accepts Hamatrhi;"

Cites Purpoe 'of hilis caem
I accept the responsibility and the education to talented youth from every attend Andbver, but Andover should not the Improvunent or neglect of which inquiry, and getiuine curiosity, are the

challenge of maintaining the purpose and quarter. While we pause today to look be a school of privilege." depend the most mportant conseuences talents that iberall earning provie for
the traditions of the two great schools back to our founding purposes, we also American education stands poised at a to IndivIduals themselves and the coping with a changing world. - -

Phillips Academy and Abbot Academy look forward to the challenges and tasks dramatic moment For the last decades we community. Third A GLOBAL PER~SPECTIVE will
now refounded as the new Phillips ahead for Phillips Academy in the 1980's. have been-obsessed with an emphasis on Britta and I made our decision to leave be essential to understandfng and to work

-Academy. I welcome the opportunity, to We begin the 1980's at a time of crisis quantity in our educational programs. Dartmouth College and come to Phillips in a fture transnational' wqorld of life
join in the succession of great leaders of in American education. Teachers ar The focus- has- been- on-including-more - Acadenly-because~-w-share-4 hat-stroWg_ -within znany-var ing;utues. Orfte
these two schools stretching back in this striking; curricula are being-questioned, students, more courses, more audio visual belief that during the time between the leaders before us need 'a sense of empathy
century to such 'Headmasters as Stearuns, standards -are eroding and students are equipment, more meals, more_ of ages of 13 and 19 young iople learn and understanding for those' who -are
Fuess, andKemper at Phillips and Miss disappointed, even the school bus routes everything in, the educational effort. The much about themselves; establish their- different, __wl o- faie-7other- prblenms,-.'
Bailey, Miss Hearsey, Mrs. Crane,, and are ending. Throughout our society, ideal of universal education--the Amer- personal goals and visions for the future; profesi other-ideologies, and speak other
Mr. Gordon at Abbot Academy. Britta, schools are under attack.
who joins me here on the platform today, At the basis of this crisis is a loss of
and I hope we can provide the same confidence -in 'ur schools and their , .o

,strong leadership for the new Phillips plission. We, as a nation, have a fine '1e' egin, the 1 980s at a tim e o csis
Academy that Ted and Nancy Sizer tradition of education. This purpose was
provided this community ver the past stated clearly by Bart Giamatti, who some
nine years. will remember studied here on Andover

f am especially delighted that my hill in preparation for leadership Of n A m rc n education..,c o l r u d r at c .
colleague Steven Kurtz, Prin~cipal of another great blue institution. Giamatti in A cas ho l r u d r at ck,
Phillips Exeter Academy; could join' us said that "'a basic belief in America is that

her tay.am Whenve was n sen trcollege euatn nthis officiallycsecularpsocety ican Dream--is an appropriate quantita- And build the courage to lead--to march languages. The ability to speak other

committee of the Woodrow Wilson meant to open opportunities, promote tive ol-n we are coming close to 10 the tune of a different drummer. languages, to understand. the history and,
Fellowships and he interviewed me for access and, mobility, foster excellence, achieving it However, we must now focus As a quaker, I approach the task ahead the traditions and the perspectives of

tha- ellwsip whchI venualywon. recognize merit, do all that urges our attention on the quality of our with joy and excitement, sustained by a others, to think not in povinda terms
tohave felosip,, whch gr retura Aeiastmkehmelspreducational process. To make the shift belief in the uniqueness and the creativity but in global termis---- all these will be

I take from quant~ty to quality requires high f each and every 'individual. 
I aein knowing that the person leading ive. free, and equal." Today we are sorry frmqatt oqaiyrqie ih 0crucial to our survival' into the 21st

our fellow school is indeed an excellent that our schools are no longer accom- epcainetuisi eces udmna eifo ukr s'hr
judge of characterl plishing this. We must re-establish the learning environment, and an emphasis is that of God in every person." The 1 

On this occasion of my investiture, I clarity of this purpose. on values, edctoa rcs salbrtn time to Finally, education must develop a
want to share with the students something The educational crisis is worsened/fuel- The success of American education encourage each young person to bring SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY to serv

requ. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~others coupleqi with the COURAGE TOI revealed to my faculty' colleagues last ed by the los~ering f our expectations. rqires a constant effort to maintain the forth his or her finest[.A)PhlisAaeym tprae
creaivedal tendonsbetween the puriseo The cucational task for the 80's will leaders in the arts, in business, in
- indivduals nd a cmmaniliy of prpose. be a very special one, since we are now government, in education, and in social

- - - ~At the national level we have a grand educating the leaders of the 211st cenitury, service--in a great divinity of fields. Last
- divesity f schols--uban, uralvoca- The task is difficult The students January when Vice President George Bush

- ~~~~~~~~~~tion al, college preparatory--yet all sharing before us will lead a world greatly returned to the campus to receive the
a common purpose to educate citizens for changed from what we have known, a FesAad naadt oo 

-, -~ - - the future. At Phillips Academy our world which will be global in scope, yet a graduate f Phillips Academy., for public
-- - ~~~~~~~~~~student body brings together diverse world which will know hunger, hostilities service, he emphasized, to the students

~~~ 7' ~~~~~individuals from widely.- varying back- and the ever present threat of destruct- that leadership was not easy, that it takes
grounds of class, race, religion, experi- -ion. courage and it takes a sense of
ence, yet we ask of them-a eommuiilltof What is necessary in today's edtxcation 'responsibility. We hope that in this

- - ~~~~~~~~purpose: the pursuit of excellence in to prepare young people for that future? I community we can continue to build that
- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~education to make this residential believe'that their education must include sense of responsibility and of leadership..

learning ommunity ork. - -four qualities: striving for' excellence, to maintain our NON SIBI tradition of
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~Likewise in our curriculum, we discuss liberal learing, global perspective, end a seyvie beyond the self.

the importance of a common, core of commitment to service.Wed no strafsh oayi
courses in English, History, languages, STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE will be19--ilpsAaeyhsagrt

mathandsciece o provide a- unified set gnerated from high-expectationsfo rdto uhtln;adteedu
of studiet. Yet, we also seek diversity teach~ers and from parents and by rsouioes Tuh ftuet usen teseo -

-- through electives in photography, religion, heightened goals. Personal pride in work reocs.Tefteue-fthe
astronomy,'and archaeology, well-done leads to an internalized sense ofoprtniedpnsuon uret-

We trie fr aconstant balance 'the importance of performing at yiatontocotibte. qalt
ee tie frepc ao atveyoury very education in America. As my colleague

betoweenditheureseto fordivsindty hc best. here in the English Departmient Michael
allow indviduls t florishand et a The second quality LIBERAL LEARN9 LAMe, wrote on the occasion of the 200th
commniliy ofpurpse wich nits ING is essential for the future. Here at A~vr~fi~Aaeyi 98

-~tgther a community iAi a school,.a town ~ilis'A'- -

J 1 a naiibn, aiid the world. <~~~~~ - "~ to hisa cin'tr mnuit be a breadth.. -- 

- - .... aio''aldtewidt htis, undersitood, an ability to This2 plae,'-for au ts fntbbnt
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phillips Academy is a school which has appreciate the classics, to enjoy the fine us and home-awaY-from-home to those we

worked hard to maintain the tension arts of the Addison Gallery, and the - take In charge. I sing NON SIBi, and to It
between pluralism of opportunity and music performed in the Cochran Chapel,- add PRO S131 for one who does not 'serve
commanility of purpose. The school is as well as to develop a clarity of himself cannot serve others. FINIS

McNemar during Investiture ceremonies pioto/Mi11ler endowed with a rich tradition, a dedicated communication, both in writing and in 0RIGINE PENDET - I sg; n our
faculty, a talented student body, a lovely speaking, to develop a sense of history, beginning Is our end. We Journey hem to

week. The new Headmaster or Andover is W tiether 'it s the level ot writing expect setting, and extraordinary resources--all and an ability to cope with a rapidly find ourseves; And having found, we
irndeed ... a Phillips Academy reject. In the of students or the breadth of requi. :- of which we must use wisely. developing world of science and technol- travel on to lose them to, tWe world..-
summer of 19~66 I applied to Andover for ments for the diploma, there is a the school, as the Constitution instructs, ogy. Not specific skills, but rather the I look forward to leading Phillips
a teaching position in the Summer widespread sense that our expectations brings "youth from every quarter", broad understandine of the method of Academy~on this new JOur -
Session. In response I received one of for students do not further .their learning together to live, to learn and to serve. ny
those very, gracious letters which ended~ or grant sufficient, respect to their These young people studying here are not
with: "'m very sorry that we will not be abilities, separate from, but rather, part of the
working t6gether during the coming Any efforts to restore confidence and larger educational process in America. I
summer but- I do hope that we will have standards for our schools must be hope Phillips Academy will at times lead H'11ev - S ou tter S eak s
the opportunity to work together at some-- undertaken at the same time we continue inteeuainlwrda ehv p
future time." Sincerely, Fred Peterson, to expand opportunities for all young attempted to do in our program on Math

received a somewhat different letter which nation. Phillips Academy's commitment the integration of the Addison Gallery's ro Sfyugahrdhm toddents
said: "The Board of Trustees congratu- to the education of all youth as the hope renowned collection of American Art into behalf of the largest constituency hosting country's finest colleges and universities,
lates you on being elected the 13th of the future is not, new with Samuel the visual studies curriculum. At other you here -- the 1200 members of the a very special welcome to you. This
Headmaster of Phillips Academy in Phillips in 1778. Long before Aristotle times we will cooperate, complement, or student body -- welcome. afternoon,'or tomorrow morning, you will
Andover." I hope my presence here today said: A1 who have meditated on the art of follow the lead of other schools, public For Trustees, Alumni/ae, and Faculty, be leaving this place, returning to your
will show you that there are indeed second governing marikhid have been convinced and private--all in an effort to bring forth of course this is a special and proud own schools spread far across the nation.
chances in life, that the fate of empires depends on the the best from the youth of this nation and occasion. am sure this day will las A year from now, four'hundred of us (with

We gather today as a community of education of youthat the heart of our the world. especially- long in your memory as it isaliteuc onArl1h)wl b
students, faculty, alumni, alumnae, purpose for American schools is a belief poalthfisan lstimyu'efollowing you, leaving here, splitting up,
friends, neighbors and fellow school and- that they are ever open to all youth to In responding to the crisis in education, proabl tuhei a nuhd, lastbtim you ye anning out onlyt eonhmo pca
college leaders to give thanks for the permit each individual to develop and to we must focus on the quality of education seen-suchea btuse , omb ,an fcasinssch tis eoin ear n rpeia
resources and opportunities we have and use his or her talents to the fullest. As Ted and on this balance between pluralism wel-crbedsudnnbd.o ans 0o sucas thi.av Four er from.To those representatives of our brother-noal10ofuwilhvjiedy.
to re-dedicate ourselves to the purpose of Sizer so wisely described our own and common purpose. . and sister secondar schools whom we So, before we all go our separate ways, we
this Academy: to offer a excellent Academy "It should be a privilege to The crucial time for success in haemtoplyn fedsin ebe are glad you could join us'-. to see and

eductionmustbe te adlescnt yars rooms, at bus terminals and in airports __appreciate this place that has so molded
The Phillips Academy constitution under- welcome, or welcome back. - US -- to honor this one man, to honor this.
stood the importance of adolescence in But to those administrators and institution, to celebrate teducation. Toge-

- ?Ii'eci Sizer 1?ern tnisces; ~~~~~~~~~saying: Youth s the Importjknt period on officials representing so many of this ther. Welcome and Enjoy.

Bids MlcVe mar Good Luck jj''

I have the pleasure a these happy precedent tor it.

exercises of representing your predeces- As a symbol of the continuity which we- -

sors here as Headmaster and "Principal your predecessors -- and now you -- I am - -

number and at Abbot Academy sixteen. was used in this place by the first of us -- ' '' Z"W tenty-eight ar a varied] lot. ne Eliphet Pers- - prcpo f Phillip 4 Ai-'r' 
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Fal eason on

The Andover Varsity Footbalt Team turnovers. At the ends of the Blue's 5-2 '

opeIs Ita 1981-82 season against Deerfield defense are Steve Swallow and George, ~'~'
-- -Academiy-on- Sarslay--oneare--the--PreuleY Frank- Gazianoand Brian-Wiley--

Craanes, Daeys and Bennetts of last are defensive tackles. The nse guard is
yeIn-their place tand two heft twins m 4s wn o

a mountiin man and an all-state Versatility charactrze the lineback
quatterbaci. position, as these mnen must stop the run

-Chuckle Rlclhar~don captainis ti yers and prevent the pass. Pat MCormick and
potentially powerful squad. while anchor. Rich Baldacci provide this versatility.
ing the team's vital center poition. Nex The defensive backfield is possibly the
to Richardson are guards Joe Gaziano strongest unit of the Blue football team.
and Jeff Roberti, while flanking them are Jon Pelletier and Rufus Jones return to
~tackles Brian Wiley-and George-Prgsley.. reclaim their respectiv!e positioas at free

The offensive: backfield is extremely, safety and cornerback. Frank Ciota, an
talented. At quarterback, John Dougher. All State defensive back, has been
ty,Frank Clotao and Upper John Shaw, Initiated as the outstanding newcomer 'in'-
will be potent weapons on.tbe field. At this defensive backfield at strong safety. 'h admiables--linemen Steve Smiow, Frank GazannO '&tfflr c k and Joe Gazaxoxstrikea a
fullback are Rick Baldacki and Pat At the other corner, Fermi Obi and Marty pio/Hwderson
McCormick, capable, willing, and hoping Clarke split time.

and four year Senior Charlie Gildehauis. Handling the kicking chores as of now ABl e i l Sce
At the receiving end of t offens are is Roger Taylor, a barefoot kicker from

the '7.!S" and gm~, fl~ka nd Midland, Texas. Punting will be Rick
split ends; Fermi ObL Mike Sabina, John Baldacci who amazed the coaches in S uheA or i 0
Best and Dave Lyron make up. the Z preseason with his bfooming punts.q e ,nor
backs, while the X backs are Greg Against thS Red _ _ _ _ _ _
O'Connor and Jon Pelletier. With the Perhaps the only downbeat of the ily IAURA CUIBERr Good Beginning tains Sam Chivers ad Cecily Coughlin,
double burden of both steady blocking 'season thus far is th e fact that die After an early 10 scrimmage victory -last Wednesday, despite the pouring 'Hilary Huber, aura Lindner, Mary
and receiving skills at tight end a Alec traditional Andover/Exeter contest will be. over Andover High, Coach Sherman rain and sloppy playing conditions, Ogden, and Meg Sturges.) However, the
Hogg and Kevin Wattles. played at Exeter for the third straight Drakes Girls' Varsity Soccer team seems Phillips defeate'd Andover ~fgh for its squad's talented new blood rekindled his

Berawg's Boy year, something Coach Best doen not like. -ready to tackle a vigorous schedule this first pre-season win, 40. Although the hopes. Katrina Sorenson is a new senior
Andavies defense will keep this yer's This means that all three year seniors season. Most notably, a showing of 70 game was only a scrimmage, the early wi playing left inner with the expert

contests continual close, letting th graduating thsyear will have never seen girls with a strong interest lends promise was an example of what the team hopes to returig ine of Chivers, Ogden and
offense capitalize on any defensive caused an Andover/Exeter contest at PA. to a squad with great depth and success. continue. Coughlin. The halfback line is strong with

The PA giraomnated the first of the new upper Electa Sevier at center half,
eighteen minute quartersewith 'a goal by Linder at left half and Huber at ght
left inside, Katrina Sorenson. In the half. The fullbacks, except Sturges (left).
second quarter, Phillips slowed dowi are from V: Caroline Hall (center) and

I'Ji~~~~jJ~~~hlk'1.L&5.N -~~~~~~~~ -~~~ slightly, due to a series of off-side traps Caroline Higgins (right). No goalies
TheTHITIIPIAN~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hwveb h tidqateteofes rke neBllniead hitn

stup by the Ando~ver High defense. .returned this year but according to Coach'- 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as accustomed to-Andover High's habit Of Kubacki are "filling in perfectly." They
* ~~~~~~~~pulling up" its fullbacks. PA dominated' "throw and kick very well for distance,"

W - W ~~~~~~~~~~~~again in the third quarter;- but not enough, adds Coach Drake.
to score. The second line is -young and

As two Andover High members inexperienced, but very talented," says
re-injured previous injuries, and as the Mr.Drake. The forwards are new lowers
rain intensified,- the uneventful last Rosemary Case (left inner) and Katie
quarter was shortened to ten minutes. McBride (left wing.) A new upper,

Hig Hopes Phoebe Nigel (left inner) and returning-Q ~~tinistic B oys' Soccer Coach Sherman Drake was very pleased students Diana Goodrich (right inner) and
with the scrimmage and commented that Erika Wilson (right wting.) The halfbacks
it "looks like it's going to be a great are returning JV veterans Chandri

1~~~~~~T n t ~~~seasonl" He is excited about the Navarro (right) and Cameron Kenney
~~t~~~U aT'1t~~~~~~i~~t1 4iJ~~~~~~~3~~AT ~~approaching' WVednesday. scruimage (left)
L~~~t7I~~~Ud/L V .. L'¶tVV ~~~~~~~~~~against Dana Hall but has no qualms. "ra neet

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Coach Drake is also "looking forward" to Coach Drake is not only enthusiastic

'By GEORUE Ct~i.KlI'~ te season an avenge'thei last seaso's Boys ScrmmExetto withvecExeternith.confidece. His onl appue.tabouVtheiVarsitateamtbutsasoaabouttth
By GERUE AV~mn r tur e panfleass tod eneteir chstare hea' BOY D si e Continues toIpoe hensions are with Northfleld Mt-Hermon IV and the idea that a V II may be

Eighty-sx hopeful young mnrtre panulostExtrwihsredhe -D pteobvious improvement, the and Governor Durmmer -- especially formed for girls. He says "over 70 girls,
toAndover this fall in hopes of caPturing slide of an undefeated -0 team into; the Varsity Soccer team could only muster lm1,snei a a 4srih is aesonasrositrs nsce. 
aselect spot on this years Boys Varsity depths of mediocrity. 'two goals, while Milton's practiced CahDaeamt ewswrid A hspitM.ai enr atya' .~'

Soccer Team. Unfortunately, Coach' This year, Andover opens the season at offense scored three goals in Wednesday's au th e sasont beas olyixd Abt Custerin Sor i Coache, asycachs
Meredith Price will keep only 20 to 22 Tabor' Academ~y on october 3 before scrimmage.abuth 8seon ecseOlSi AbtCutrScerocmycah
players to represent the varsity. playing it's home-opener,. against,- thergnlpaesw'r eunn C-a- th VI il'sud

* ealy fous returning piugers Babson College "B" team on October 7. CahPiecle h cimg .
The team should be well prepared for scoc"a Pie called the crmaghe acac

This years team is vastly different from their early season games as they have tses agve the claerchne s a cancetion
the 1980 squad, as there are only four already platyed two scrimmages, showing teor ee n the plyesn a cdtIn
returning players:co-captains Stefan great improvement with each step.beoemkn th fia cu. n
Wernik and Greg Simon, fullback Tom experimenting with many ideas and
Brand, and'halfback John Orank Price is Uml frantic and ncoherent' combinations, Coach Price saw both an
counting on these returning players, In its first scrimmage, the Blue played ipoeofnsadatacudfn S aturday Stember 26
declaring, "In all my years of q~~hing, . frantically and incoherently as they lt to with fine play on te part of fullbacks ........... I2:30

can' remmbe a noetemwtasa1eedBoktemoawtoerst Angelo lasiello, Tad Davis, and goalie Football vs. Deerfield Acadeay ...............

few returning players as this one." day. Their improvement showed when a ,AdamWs.'Sce G &Vv.Hd col20
Although this lack of seasoned Varsity 'tough Andover High' team played the Blue The team continues to get better and is Soccer BI vs. Noble&Greenough/Gov. Duxmner [scrimmage]..2:100

,players would usually indicate a young- on another rainy Fall day. In this match, sure to be ready for their opening game.
taim, Coach Price says this is not the case Andover camne away with 'a 1-0 victory, led Coach Price stressed the need for the Wednesday, September 30

as he anticipates four or five one-year by Adam Wises fine play in the goal, and interlactsin thei forarses hafak, CosCutr B s .. .. 3:00 
seniors on the field starting for the Blue. co-caotain Simon's shot from the outside an ulak nterpse.Field Hockey V&JVI vs. Tyngsboro HS ..................
With little exceptao the rest of the team into the visitor's net &tzft 4-0? 4

will be formed by players who have If the Blue can continue to improve and Although the Blue has come out ahead Field Hockey V&JVI vs.fwgsboro H.S..................
"worked-their way up the ranks." maintain its enthusiiam, the Boy's Soccer in but one of its' thre scrimmages, Coach Soccer [BfJVII vs. FaY Sch00 ao..........................3:00

Coach P rice is his usual optimistic self team can look forward to a successfu Price doe not apa obe woried Pabrot~
when talking about this years team, and season' nldn itr vrrvl ctigtefc htorwnesPtit
like many other soccer fans hopes that the Exeter, while still avoiding.any mid-sea- were 4-0 at one point during the

Blue can play strong soccer throughout sonl collapses. F ce-season.

D~~~~pOT HOUSE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By PETER CLEVELAND
How many of you highly skilled Athletes out there are presently

indulging yourselves in the demanding and rigorous Fitness program
the Athletic Department is offering to students this term? 50? 100?I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~200 maybe?

- ~~If-you ask some'of the participants of the program as to why they
decided to sign up for fitness, you'll get an answer somewhat similar

-to "I'm 'in training' for my winter sport," "I just want to develobp my

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~1 ''musculature to its full and absolute potential," or possibly you may
IZ Z A ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~receive a rare but truthful answer, "It's hack., That's why I'm taking

What is the rueling And brutal requirement that each participant
must survive each day? Well, for starters, the athletes usually

t/0004D .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~cmec h pormwt sm o oefotfle, odrn n
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Legging Up For '81 Season~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~17

vAcing for a top third 'or fagth place spot. Hias French a botCeern Of the

-By AMY SPAU WIN;G The squad promises mduc but~ p~oc Of 1900- team who- a&dvacdt h

Dy ANDREW ~~~ that depth I still pending the meet with Ittechofs aft an undefatedsao.
Puffing up Heartbreak Hill in the USNAP.TeIsaonwtlntothtem

Sanctuary for the umpteenth tfme~~~~.ls Jennife Mass, aifter an excellent season

Coach Frank Hannah's Boys Cross teBvryFlsHg coltaI

* Contryteam asft prfepares for a tougl. Another close home race coinig up joinin PA as an, upper, and promises to

..Caoun mastiSNia caey sho b e wi~eth IHarvard. Last ya, play a major part In'the success of this

Prep here at Andover. During pre-season, 'both USNAP A Ha edge d A, am ii-vb-t~t1-ls e-

Andover has been stamping out 6-12 'later hopeful Andover-fell by one point at because of her nvolvemnt In the SYA

miles per day with double wockouts and-, the Interscholslo0 Northfleld.t;e~~l - p~tm ede-rnrwl lob

many "&hills." - Early meets should-be watched carefll welcomed to the team. Before 4he left,

-.Although last year's flee feet -Johik- this, season;,,slmcesuccessfu meet. over _Griner was consistntly one of the top

Burgess, Randy Acetta, Sean Rynne' ind- USN#P~avdiHirvaril should prove as an theainl r. -

Chris Bell are gone, veterans.suci Ia' of chances of a Blue. sweep l eS1

* oCaptain Phil "Sweaty" Harrison M Ofoh t~'Eeo etand the Thsya' oc- di yeas

Steve "Stretch" Donahue will'refill **.s'btmhl, 1Ih will inct04 NMH, hs3' oc. di yeas

ClaptainN~thleen~lmalawinds hiin be joal lineranks. This year, the squad lacks .-he. I)ifeid, Cbee xtrMSt.Pau., took pan In SYA. spending all of last year

C~Pthi Kt~hlflI hiad ¶VII~up Ifi le *""'' nee--Jack rabbits'A ie Burgess, bu - Aifk'nov (at least unIthSeem r in -Rennesv France _,Atbwoghth unde-

after Its recent time trials, it hopes to find 30, date *4th USNAA~ thie Cososny feated seaso of former cotch, Mr.Wilmer

F i d H ockne Beats W indsor its strength through -depth, especially squad, wi -sweat It out, with- an emphaals be difficult to repeat, MWSykes Is

among the new runners and returning on a tlghills, ti~'preparstionfoth otiitcabttisyr."eavalt
Ws. season's 2.6; 2.8 ,~~~~~ of enthusiasm among old and new

hows Poi e. Determin''ation ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~runners. To date everyone is healthy, so

Shows Poise, Determination ~~~~~~~~~~~Dpth wertddoT have, reason tbehopefu, he

it toegan one TByay onn when AN Among tne returning JV's on the squad comne-eety

fity girls turepo hur ied morig whe starting offensive line made up of is a greatly improved Andy Tonmlinon "Enthusiastic" is how Mr.Sykes des. Accotding to the coach. the gls

hockyrink up oegn ieldou beidef Kinsella, Jeneanne Bennett, Martha and Adam Lewis. Speeding ahead of the cribes this year's Girls Varsity Cross. stiffEst- competition will tome late in the

hoceynink begiioing an tig skek of eGrdon, WihMy aerd elia new blood is lower Jim Moore. who may Country team. And one glance at last season from Northfleld.MtLerDmon and

imrunni n t coditning edhoke and M kl erkins. Withf-b aed, Cheliating even go a step ahiead of ff1 Phil Harrison. year's record and this yes line-up Eseter. In the meantime. the team is

impronvement for, the 1gil hoey adMgHlathf-cktesarig Another pice-setter for this year should suggests the' squand will be successfL as preparing for their first meet on Saturday,

seaonle soccedrn the irlsaon defense for the game was backs Amy be the St.Croix import, upper John -Floyd, well. CO-Captains IoMAI Fannin and, October, 3, against Concord -Acadepft..

doble sesns udrin the pguidanO Baker and Lynn Snyder with Cathy

perfion under he guiace ond Mulvey in goal. 
Ms.risn, toaheLc hea canh and In the first few moments of the game',

asisaneth coachs becyganah and the play was shaky as the team adjusted T

asrsomaerlsth playskega oto tew shape to the sloppy conditions, but soon the AuND THE ENVELOPE PLE.ASE'
as sme grls icke outnew ositonsBlue offense began to gain %ontrol of the

wole otes Cameecqaint ed ithle ball and began a series of attacks on goal. By JANE SIMN

olens.i Captain Kreahleen thnseglaut By half time, the offense and defense had The Board of Advisors - for the

enthsiasic piri prvaild trougoutfound their key-communication, and they Outstanding Young Men of America

te demanding week and spread to the proceeded to demonstrate a level of skill Aad rga a-sItd~~

ret of the squad as they prepared for and game sense which is sume to carry Aaids rahram for- inlcusio nch-

R uinr~ Ha n a ot them successfully through the season. 1981 edition of OUTSTANDING YOUNG

On Wdnesa, Septd mid s the Starensier scored, 'twice, as did Gordot, MEN OF AMERICA.

Orzng Wedns, Soet 2 rsit miedth and Kinsella tallied once. Though it is This prestigious awards publicatlon,

Hockey t aetndor Vclarst Piel still too early in the season, -this endorsed by the United States Jaycees,

hcey tlea time , indso Sc h the pre-seasoni game will hopefuilly be an annually honors young men throughodut

The Ble triuphed, -0, wih the irndicator of the squad's succes. North America for their outstanding civic

and professional contribution to their
communities, their states, and their

Exeter ~~3 Ando e nation. The specific criteria for selectionE xeter d o ver 0 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~include a man's voluntary service to the

community, professional leadership,. acad-
'of 178, he Eeterfootall tam taveled t Philips emic achievement, business advancemenlt,

Acanm tn o f al noe i h-nna cultural accomplishitents and-ciican
Academyto playAndove in theannualclash between the two prep political participation. -

school rivals. Exeter defeated Andover and George Best, who was in Nominations for -the Outstanding

his first year-of coaching the Blue squad, by a score of 14-8. in the Young Men of America are received from

fall of 1982, the Exeter football team will travel to Phillips Academy senators, Congressmen, Governors. May-

to play Andover. It will be Best's fifth year of -coaching the Blue, but o13, State Legislator's, Unnuesity and

only his second home Andover-Exeter game in five years. Why? College Presidents and Deans, as well as

The PHILLIPIAN posed this question to Athletic Director Joe various civic groups. It is uniknowni where

Wennik. Wennik went through a brief explanation, which, although Mr.Graham's nomina~tion came from,

competent, did not seem to fully answer the question. 1977 was, of however, the Phillips Academy community

course, the Bicentennial year; Exeter graciously allowed PA to host shudbprdtoavameero

the game for the second year in a row. In Steve Sorota's last game as deaed Gr aa metfyotha

coach, Andover' routed Exeter 28-6. In order to keep intact the Coach Graham is currently a mnemnber' 

pre-Bicentennial schedule which had Andover hosting the games of the Physical Education Dept, as well 

every even yar, the 1978 game was played at Andover. According to as Head Coach for the always well

the schedule,,~Exeter was to host the 1979 game, which they did. conditioned JV Football Team. Graham is -

Along came 1980 and with it, the Exeter 'Bicentennial. This time also Head Coach of 'the Anidover Golff

Andover ceded the game to Exeter soil as "repayment" for Exeter's team' which putted their way to a 12-2'

1977 favor. season last Spring, one of the most 

This year is 1981, an odd year. Thus, in accordance -with the successful golf teams in recent memory. '

schedule,'the football game should occur in Exeter, New Hampshire.

It is the. third year in a row that Exeter has hosted the game.

Disregarding the fact that Andover has won the last two games, over -r 

300 students in the senior class will notwtesahmeP-E h wool-leg warmers - now. 
game. The majority of the students are three-year seniors. 'M u e T a 

Joe Wennik said that if Exeter hosted this yejar's game, there g 0 ~ we do alterations ~

would only be two home football game inteetie18 sao.A 9 ~

strange answer, but it was the one Wennik gave. 4'%~$l

Just as it was unfair for Andover to host, the gam~ ee ~P s Ofc v
consecutive years, it is equally unfair for Exeter to do the same. In a 

Office'.i Ave.w

struggle to maintain tradition, it 'is the loyal and exuberant home _______________________

fans who are exploited. Ironic?

Treat Hardware Corporation.. 

Industrial Supplies SA
-Q W inter Street' 0a18421 'Ma~e 
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Whenit's Time to Xe-Tire-

See the Pros at P-A' Special
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Pinter will go on stage November 20 'and
By MACKY ALSTON Courtney Starratt~ Scott Todd, Brad

Weiner, and Brad Zodikosf. This comedy 21 in the Drama Lab. Directed by EnglishAsanwschool year begins at Phillips tells the story tf two elderly ladies and nstructor Jean St-Pierre, the cast includes-Admy-so does a new Csesoril'rthC their bizarre attempts to- solve the Chris Ashley, Amy Corcoran, Greg Lnke,-performing arts. Already there isa wide problems of lonliness. Steve Pmpare, Jeff Rossman, and Pamvait fproductions planned, from -Weiler. Extremely complex,- The Birhday
-'-'s~pleon-ac-ply oinrictedranas Ap~rngiiet~jN~i~iibc'~hllbe a Party. is subtly laced with many' '

Th empromises to be a well-balanced Cole Porter revue djirected by co-hod of interwoven themes._mlxture-and.wllpesent an-extremnly.- the Drama Lab,JXay-Gayiner. This willbe -Also ppearning near the end of thedvtepicture fcnrprr theatre a. combination' of dancing, singing, and term will be Line written by Israel
actig toprouceaortrlt f the Iffe a Horovitz and directed by senior Susan-Bgnigthe tibi will be-Ariil and' muisic of Co7le Pter. Gayner feels very Philipp. This one-act to be performed in'old iann directed by English ad Theatre strongly about nvolving talent that is new the Drama Lb focuses simply on a line.instructor ILH. Owen and senior C.C. to the Andover community: "I want to and various relationships the charactersMc"ar. A three-act play by' John include as many people as I posibly can in form about it -Kessling, it shall arrive on the .W. theatre this year. So many get ntimidated This years theatrics program is

-mglistage for--parcts Wekenid with-- otturned off by the first audition. What I guaranteed to be especially entertaining performances to be held on October 30 want to do is simply give tem a chance." and exciting due to its wide diversity andand,' 31. The cast includes:- Bruce She grdatly encoureages any ideas and talented performers. The stage produc- afgyhn ftesriead'mtn hnst oet euwBarnlart, Maxi Drake, Phtricla Fieran, suggetions for any Drama Lb projects. tions here at Phillips should definately utafgyhn ftesrneai~ectn hnst oei h iw
Yaki Ishhzka Bob Long, Jeff Stafford, 1M* Birthday Party, written by Harold a "must" on your social calender. 

' IibOto/McCornilck

Music Sngs Wth armony
By JUDY FLYNN ~ ground magnifies the significance of her Chamber Orchestra will present Tchaich-

and USA SAMMATARO visit to Andover.after winning a Mtvletro- ovsky' Romeo and Juliet. OnNovem-This term's music schedule promises to itan Opera National Audition, she ber st the Phillips Academy Chorus,& "~~~~~~~~~ ~be fantastic with an immense varit of launched her singing career in the great Cantata Choir, and Fidelio Society, willconcerts-- something to please everyone! opera houses of Europe. Upon her return give a Sacred Music Concert at 300 p m.
The msicalseasn hasalredy strted to the United States, she continued opera, also in the Cochran Chapel.
witha bag. ast atuday he rchetra appearing with companies in Hartford, The Andover Players, directed byplayed wonderfully at the Investiture of Logisland, Miami, and Philadelphia.-In Richard Wilson, will hol a concert inMr.Donald McNemar and the following both the Opera Orchestra of New York, Kemper Auditorium on -November 8th.day Marie Trificante, renowned under the direction of Eve Queler, and November 22nd also promises to be

9 ~ ~ ~ '. ~~~ soprano, gave a voice recital- in the the Cincinatti Symphony, Miss Tficante another exciting day of music when the- Addison Gallery, has performed as a soloist Although she Jazz Band, Concert Band and Brass* Accompanied by pianist William isstill an active opera singer in the New Ensemble all cme together to give theVendice, Miss Tficante's mid-afternoon York area, Miss Trificante also teaches at Fall Concert Band Recital. -4bperformance contained the works of the State University of New York.-Her Ar'd to end the Fall term season, thefamous composers including Brahms, accompanist, William Vendice, is also a Academy String Orchestra, directed byDebussy, Handel, Scarlatti, Strauss, Wolf, teacher, currently on the staff of the William Thomas, will give a wonderful
t 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and a piece by Samuel Bauber entitled Metropolitan Opera Community. -Christmas Concert.~ "Knoxville, Smmer of 1915."Coming up in the weeks ahead are a The Music Department would also like
- ' ploto~~~~/li~~~lpiza ~Miss Trificante's impressive back- variety of concerts to be held on Sunday to welcome their ew faculty member,

afternoons at three o'clock in the Addison Hannah Clark, from the Kent School,
Gallery. Rebecca Schuloon, soprano,- 4'D' will be helping Mr. Wilson d*ct.accompanied by Eric Thomas on the both the Jazz Band and the Concertis ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~clarinet, will perform a Chamber Music Band.av e a ra ( e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~recital on October 4th. A duo recital will A review of coming attractions: thebe given by John Undsn, violinist, and winter term promises to be equally

By AY CORCORAN pieces, in order to accommodate Ps students to occupy in between classes. A The eighteenth brings Moury Pearson, by an organist from Westminster AbbeyAn event that will surely, excite PA rock bands. The majority of these similar lounge will also be located in the violinist, and Dragana ajalovic, pianist and an opera which will require the totalmusic enthusiasts s the renovation of basement rooms will-have windows, a basement . to present a violin recital. The last of efforts of the orchestra, choir, and danceGraves Eat h e designs promisea& fdtorthat Mr.-Thomas-feels is conclusive- Mr-Thomas is very ',optimiistic- about 'these concerts will be o October 25th 'department, are only two of the musicalmoe fcit£us center and the to musicians. - Graves' future. He is pleased with the with the Faculty Chamber 'Music recital, events to be held during the winter term.restoration of Graves' aging beauty. On the main floor there will also be arclifets' desire to restore Graves' A special musical celebration is being With such a wonderfully diverse musicEach floor of' Graves Hll - will be exciting changes. Ther-entranceway will be Victorian beauty as well as make it a Ixrelpred for Parents' Weekend. On program prepared for fall term no onecompletely reconstructed. To quote Music-' restored, a new record library will be more efficient music center with better Friday, October 30th, in the Cochran has any excuse not to attend at leat one,Department Chairman William Thomas, constructed, and the ohestra room will acoustics and better temperature control Chapel a 8:00 p.m. the Academy E Mot all, of the concerts!!the basement will become a veritable be redone and 'equipped~ with a 50 ft for the music department's instrument"rabbit warren" of sixteen practice ceiling and skylight. The- offices will assortment. Plans for Graves' dedication -roma new storage room for remain on the main floor, are set for next Fall. At the moment the -instruments, an improved electronic On the top floor the band room will be department is continuing to producemusic room, a larger guitar room, and a restored and made acoustically' better, fantastic music for all to enjoy out of thespecially designed chamber for amplified There will also be four new classrooms basement of Cochran Chapel.

instruments and one for percussion and a rock garden and loune for

Bj LYNN SNYDER S:5-30.7:45.10,.00; Weekend R~ellglous CelebrationsBydve LNScial PiF Alley . all shows 4.00. "Superman 11 Flr'day-Andover SoilEet (PG) 730; "It's not the Size that counts", 6:45 pm. Kemper Chapel. Shabbat Pilp noe osshgl kle aktg ehi~nMovie: "Blazing Saddles",6:45; GW;JJ's '(R} 7:45; Service led by Tamar Gend le.

Dance, "The Fans"--a Popular localRock Paris -all shows $4.00. "-Arthur' (pG) 9:45 arai Kemnper Chapel. Mass celebrat-
nRall band--Gym; 8:30; 11)4s required. 1:00, 3:15,'5:30, 7:45S, 100. ed-by Father Richard Gross, .w ~s w ly osi evc odce yJlaD r iaMWo*s-aWrmce 

4 11:00 am. Kemper-Chapel. Protestant Jr aalot the Se that Cui."1fRJI3,7:3S,- Charles Playhouse-Washington St. Slayto, Chaplaincy Intern. Meditation by By CHUCK RICHARDSON fhle basic theme behind the Lab is to9s30"IhPdgrg of the Last Ar (& "Sheer Masdness. Friday night 8:00, Dr. Vincent Avqry, Chairman of the The Drama Lab is essentially a get students acquainted with the Theatrel1:00,7x4.%100%"Cendnmta ul J ile" Saturday night 6:30 and 9:30; tickets Department of Philosophy and Religious mini-theatre. It is a small theatrical outlet Department here at P.A. Due to te[pGJ 2 0,i095;Arhr[J11, both nights $12.00 and 14.00 Studies: "Community DISCERNMffr,'." which provides a place for many student-run structure of the Lab, it is2g0%7t20,913S; "Arthur'W1 121S, The music at both Sunday morning non-mainstage events to occur. Although relatively easy for first-year students toColonial Theatre, ' 106 Boylston St services is presented by Jeffrey Rossman, the Lab plays second fiddle to the become involved in the activity. The Labmovies- Boston "Morings at Seven" starring Rosrnary '83, violin; William Thomas, cello; and mainstage by size, its quality acting is takes these interested students and givesSick Tblde Murphy, Moreno Sullivan, Kate Rd; Carolyni Skelton, organ and piano. very often as good, if not better, than them a place to stage smiall productions in. . HIUl a Shows &. -Dw pW i' r iday night 8:00, Saturday night 2:00, 8:00 p-m. Kemper Chapel. Mass many main stage performances. the Lab offers limitless opportunity forti6 U1Jt %=t' ut Iz GIIIs RG' 8:00; Tkets 13-25. celebrated by Father Richard' Gros. The Drama Lab is predom- tdete presentctme, tholed.a 'hlsa100, 3, :30,, 745, 10:00; WJ~ wlh i inantely a tdn-run organization, ar fsins.Btti ilso~~v~s"[I~~~~J 1:15, 330- 5i45 8:00, u4~~~~~~~ ~ headed by tw o enthusiastic uppers c an e - it, y u i vo e m n A y"Stdlpes![R 1:00,3:1S, 30#800,11iO. .i;'"'" involved in theatre. The new leaders must ideas and/or suggestions are alsoCaes-AR Sho. S400 "Cidetl 'k be responsible, efficient, and readily appreciated. Want to be an overnightDyivdeIPG] 8:00, 10:00; "An Amei ~ adaptable to the theatre department and Broadway success? The Phillips Andoverfaculty. This years Drama Lab co-heads Drama Lab could start ou on your way roBiitcon HI.1-all shows $4.00. "The ight 
ereKandyne adohuk uchrdon~; re ay aynr ad CuckRicardon.fai ndoq Ithe llglhts Went out in Georgia (PG) ~ ''i

1:00,3:15,5:30,7:45,10:00; "This sElvis"
(PG)1:LB, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, " Stipes"(G 'ai'' '' '1:00,3:15,5:30, 8:00,10:00 S W R
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Blue K~~~~ey ScietyReasOinain.
By PATTI DOYKOS & NED MOULTON' McNemar "seemied as he really- cirrod 5'

This year, the duties of the Blue Key anout the school. You would expect him
Society were twofold: the orientation of to be bored after greeting people all, day,
467 new students and one new ~ but. he never gave up." Amy Makuku
headmaster. Due o the superb coopera- icommented, "It was good because t
tion and infinite energy of the Blue Key made him (Mr. McNemar) less formid-
gang, both tasks were overwhelmingly able," while Uzoma Ugochukwu summed
stfcessful. The single outstanding factor up the general opinion- in saying, "He's a
which allowed for suc-h a successful good guy to do that."
orientation- was' the- silent- universal . -.The other activities of the orientation
agreement among the Blue Key of schedule ranged from trus lalls-;n
continuously performing that which was crossing the acid river in the sanctuary to
expected. This extra effort, part of the (we'don't know who thought this one up)
concept of "reaching in and putting out" library tours of the closed Oliver Wendell
created at the Leadership conference, -Holmes Library. Each-group-participated
materialized and was utilized effectively, in all 10 activities during the two-day

A new activity was - added to the orientation period. With the assistance of
orientation schedule this year: Mee t the the advisors' energy and incentive, the 38
Headmaster. Mr. McNemar graciously. groups demonstrated the concept'I of
'accepted (after having requested) the task reaching in and putting out. Because of
of meeting all 467 new students while this cooperation among individuals, each
leaving 745 "oldies" to set up chairs for group unified with the spirit and energy
his investiturd. Each new student 1) was we dreamed of at the,' Leadership '. 
greeted by Gerri Regan, Sarah Gates and conference. In short, we believe that this '

Hadley Soutter; 2) received a certificate of year's orientation has gone far better than
matriculation; and 3) had a pleasant chat in previous years. "

with Mr. McNemar. The new kids However, we would like to improve the-
couldn't quite understand how Mr. orientation even further in the future by' ,

McN'emar knew so much about each extending the period from two to three
individual, but he has his ways. ' days and adding more outdoor activities. Hvan u ndeSntaydrn retto 

The student response to, this gestut~e The first of our hopes is to see the return discu ssed. and dreamed of at the for sharing thoughts; Philip 7Zaeder,,for
was positive. Sue Collins felt that of the expedition to Den Rock, which for Leadership conference. We determined prayers and dazzling descriptions; Jeanne

us was the m -ost miemorable' part of that the way to make the "reaching in Amster, for Clem and believing in kids;
orientation three years ago. A scavenger and putting out" concept work was to Vincent -Avery, for constant encourage-
hunt involving all the new students and rouse the spirit-of the students. That was ment and listening; -Hadley Sutter, the
familiarizing them with the campus and ,our dream, and it came to life at the first big cheese; Peter Kuntz, the perfect host;
its surroundings is another hope. Still All School Meeting and this weekend at Sarah, Brian, Fannie, Lraura, Landie,
another idea is a giant game of "Capture the Investiture ceremony. The spirit is Craig, Mary, Ann, David, Ritchie, Jeff
the Flag" in the sanctuary or on the east definitely here, a~nd there is-no doubt that and Jamie - the super heroes; varsity field
half of the campus, as one cluster did this our 'concept will materialize and flourish' Hockey, varsity football and varsity
year. And finally, the McClement Arena throughout the school. soccer, for lending muscles; Sylvia
day Plan, proposed by former Arena Day Thayer, for words of advice; -Carolyn
Whiz, J.C. McClement, calls- for either a Thank You to: "Dandy" Don McNe- Skelton, for sweet sounds; the post-Inves-
Blue Key Advisor or "veteran" student to mar and his wife, lovely Britta; Heather~ titure thair upsetters, for 2600 chairs in
lead the juniors and new lowers through and Galen, for the interview and info; 18:07.119 - a new world record;-'Stephen
the entire Arena Day. The plan would Peter McKee ("Sex on wheels".T.J.R.); Wicks and Audrey Bensley. for apprecia-
have three advantages: 1) It would reduce super Sarah Gates; Dickie, of course; tion' of the Arts; Kay, Chuck and, Brooks,
chaos; 2 It would provide an accessible Tom and Gerri Regan, the M.C. duo (my' for making it fun for the rest"of us; Mr.
'academic advisor' whp would aid the "dso-called English teacher"); Mr.McMur. Bade, for the financial end; Tomn Speers,
student in a crisis, 'ie. recommending ray, for crayons and crafts; Henry Wilmer for taking care of our moms and dads;
secondary plans should a course secto and Scott Apgar, for fun in the sanctuary;' Josh and Phoebe Miner, Andover's best
be closed; and 3) It would eliminate Midge Brecher, for slides; Ted, and Marge- advertisement and firmest handshakes;.

~. hysterical underclassmen. All of these Harrison, for chair patrol and troops; lack Richards, for summer letters;
i deas, we hope, will. eventually be Marc Koolen and Chuck Willand, for Admissions, for an outstanding bunch of
incorporated into future orientation strings and instruction; Tim Hillman, for kids; Dartmouth, for the new guy; BLUE
programs.- hamming it upl; Herb Morton, for KEY, FOR ALWAYS DOING'- MORE

Duriing this first week, we''have mailboxes and pink ID's; Trish Platt, THAN YOU-ALL HAVE TO -- YOU'RE
Julie Berney spots during orientation, witnessed exactly what 50 seniors always on the ball; Mr. Cobb'and Zanda, THE GREATESTI

Donald MeemT-a r His PIlosophes
said or I sak4 during the deliberations.

The studenS, y itting in on faculty knew that he had sent in recent years anc I think the key is somehow in sharing ever be in a position where we have
meetings are aware of the issues when it letter similar to the one I sent to new that concern about pressure and commu- enough., What that campaign did was to
concerns them. I undei. and the eleven students, and I felt this year, since I was nicating about it. If faculty members leave us with important options and
o'clock sign-in was a quick '- 'sion and --new, there would obviously be questions define their success as a teacher in being opportunities when oher places were
hope that you won't make mb y of those about the new headmaster, does he or able to assign more homework than struggling for their very existence. While
and that we will make decisions in which doesn't he believe in. rules, and I thought anyone else, then, that's not a very' high -some schools are saying will we or woni't
people have a chance to express views, it was my duty to share that letter and my stand ard fr being a good teacher. And if we be able 'to open next year and do we'
Question: In recent years there has been a views with all students. students feel that they have absolutely no have, to give up our sports program in
-"track down" on student freedoms and Question: Do you think It surprised some time for personal reflection or personal '-order to keep our classes going, we're in a
respionsIbl~tles. The abolishment of the students who weren't expecting something activities,' then we're too highly scheduled position to say which subjects .do we want
eleven o'clock sign-in, the possibility of so strong? It was a fairly strongly worded and too involved. Any - time you get to emphasize, do we want,.to cut back oi
reviving the EligibilIty Committee, face- letter.. together a lot of talented students and faculty to 'offer more scholarships, or do
to-face sign-in. What has caused this Answer: It may have. I don't see it as a they're studying with high. expectations, ~we want to cut back on scholarship§-to
trend and do you see It continuing? sharp break with past approaches. there is going to, be pressure, so I don't have a bigger faculty. We have the
Answer: I'm not sure the trend will Question:. Do you plan - to rely on think we'll ever be rid of pressure. On the options and the opportunities because of
continue and I don't know if it is of such precedent n disciplinary matters? other hand, I hope we'll have time as a the Bicentennial Campaign.
magnitude that I would call it a trend. Answer: I th ink I'll be finding my own community to stop and think about what Question: Do you think that alumni/se
The House Counselors are assumed to way on disciplinary cases. I'll be we're doing and to consider things that - will not be so generous during the 80's?
have a certain responsibility to know what concerned about fairness and also what is will relate to others outside of our own Have they been tapped out?
is going on and to work with and help good for the individual involved and community, whether it's being involved in Answer: No, wouldn't say that. We have
students and I think these are some 'steps what's fair for the community. I. don't Lawrence and social services or teaching a tremendously loyal group of.graduates,
they've felt are important. think my sense of fairness will be radically swimming to community children. I hope 'both from Abbot and Phillips Academy,
Question: Why has It happened n ust different from wh at's been done in the we'll have time to focus on others and also who really appreciate the experie nce they
the past few years? Why didn't the eleven 'past. On the other hand, I certainly feel have time to have fun. 'had here and are committed' to making it.
o'clock go, say five years ago? that if something doesn't make sense for Question: Is there too much of an available to others. The success of that
Answer: I think part of it is a larger this individual at this time, it's my right emphasis on grades and competition, or s campaign, whether it's calling the school
societal 'trend. In the sixties there was a to question that or to consider a change. I that healthy? to the attention of the graduates or
swing away from structure to no do plan to continue the policy that peonle Answer: Well, I wouldn't want to call it helping them to better understand the
structure. n the nation and in schools who are dismissed' are dismissed by te healthy, but' I think it's necessary. I don't school and the needI to have more
we're seeing some interest in more headmaster and that I act on recomnmen- see an alternative to having grades. It's a scholirship or more relief for the-faculty,
structure in the community. I think last dationis from the D.C., either accepting or series of judgements 'on how each of us is has some spillover In that each year, as
vear we were reminded that we do have to not accepting what they have said. performing and I think that that ih. theyI're asked to give to the Alumni Fund,
tarce somec action on our own safety. A Question: What about other than important and iiccessary to have. I do, they. have some understanding of the
fire, somebody being hit on Main Street, dlsclpliniry matters? '"however, hope that our policies don't impoetance of the program. I don't think
and a rape on campus contributed to that Answer: I think any new leader tries to unnecessarily heighten that tension about that it means that they've given and won't
concern, combine a sense of continuity and a sense competition and. grades. I think part of give again ftr another two, hundred' years-,
Question: Are we as students mmature? of change. I feel no compulsion to rush in the way we do that is by valuing other but I hope we don't have to mount a
Do we not handle responsibility well here and change things. I think we have a thi ngs as well, whether it be skill on the major campaign immediately, so, through'
enough that t must be taken hack from strong-curriculum, a strong faculty, and a athletic field or performance in the Music the Alumni Fund, we're encouraging
us? strong tradition. At the sam~e time, I'm 'department. Thosre are- important a s-lI eolIo ie
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MEUIC I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Students Adrs edr ip Rols'.I~~~~~~~~y y~~~~~~~ ~~45 Seniors Spend Two Days At IF Cabin
BY FAITH HLWKM1 and Dean of Resideice David Cobb The participants spent Wednesday- U ~~~~~~~~~~~Forty-five seniors attended the Student addressed the participants on leadershi night at te Log Cabin, some sleepingE ~~~~Leadership Conference, held at Andover qu-'Qies and responsibilities. Cobb, after outside, some on the har, woode. vS,Septeimbet 9 through 11, to discuss the ' issing morality in leader-ship, told Cabin for. Thurdymnig th

role of leaders at PA ,e true stories in which Andover students broke up into cluster groupsr andens brke u int cluter rou s an
________I The conference, headed by Histr student leaders had made certain made the banners which were displayed at

- ~~~~instructor Jeatine Amster, Religion and decisions about how to relate their the All-School Meeting a week later.Philosophy instructor Dr Vincent Avery, leadership to their roles as students. After discussing their reactions, to the
A U ~~~~~adProtestant Chaplain Rev. Phillip Kubler-Merrill described her percep- group rocess involved n the bannerRecorcd N u be62 A ttend 7'ieer, began Wednesday, September 9 tion of the leadership qualities in a making students attended a dinner in theat the Log Cabin in Cochran Sanctuary. people. She explained that she felt each Underwood Room with HeadmasterStudents' broke up into groups of two, Person has four types of leadership Donald McNemar and his wife' Britta, Six-Week~~~~~~ Sum mer ~~~sessiondiscussg -their hOPes-and- fearorthe -otntial-~ -positivemasmculine,-posiive- MAssocDeae

groups of four, and earlier, into two tive feminine. The students then gaeSumnide, and each of the Cluster Deans.'By WIN CIEVINGER' -'their work f6i-the -weks- than-we a re groups of twenty people, these discussoseape o ahoh for, e apeFloigdneM emrevadhsThe eighty-first Andover Summer after eight hard weeks here. - continued, ranngingffromJ.R..Ewiiggnegativeemmasun ideas on leadershiptootheestudents,,citing-Session opened with -a record number 862 -- "These stately buildings, groomed -After dinner, Chairman Of the PsYcho. line) to British Prime -Minister Margaret enthusiam, "stick-to-it-iveness,"organiza.students who participated for an intensive lawns,and uniusual facilities can be the log Department Xanda Kubler-Merrill Thatcher (feminine borderline). tional ability, and the desire to servesix week program'i which featured the greatest aid to the student .." sucssuIlaerhpMath and Science for Minorit Students The session'dld have a few problems. o Ithe gr ou le watchtan afimtied o(MS2). Upon an outbreak of the German flu, 163 T ru1te5achdaflmtteThe session covers a full year's material students neededl'to be inoculated. Z 1 fAII A5 I.ein Sii weeks and"students are advixed o Within the- opening" two weeks, 14 f r PA student rning f95roftedtake only two major classes. Each class is students withdrew because, "generally fv tdn edrrnigfo h90 minutes long with up to 2 hot'rs of speaking, the students discovered that house down and rebuilding it onl the same captain fo the Cross Country Skiing Teamassiglxnents per class, they didn't have'the ability to stick it out, 17ICALANRMsite was estimat~d at $84,00. to the Business MaNAGER OF IheThe MS2 program provides at no cost or that kids herm work harder in the HANKip M For many years Cheever House seve 1PIIIILAN, and how they handled theirscecsfor minority students. This Bunnell said. AcdmPae hee ouse, as a dormitory and then later as a house leadership roles.prgrouhs summer id program intesmeftaohyhdexetd"rmr omtr n fcut husae for faculty members. In - 1978, the The following morning, students metprogramhas ganed wie acclim for The school dismissed seven more IiigcntosdrgthlaerptofAcademy found it unsafe for inhabitants, with their Cluster Deans to discuss clustergivingsucsuch O an tuiopportucstitydewithorcostipistudentsnsforlureasons, 
fauincfaudl-ltheg suremer.erFromroean economic, hestandernotwithstanding.isipiar 

ndtiefautyfmiy iin heemovedledrhpoesAfrwdteyghr--ing one for plagiarizing. Students were out It has been unoccupied since then. ed on the Addison Gallery lawn andnotwithstanding.orediinoed fr lirizng. Studofenswe ponaita o rftal ornvt h related what they hd learned out of thesthdent Sumer eso a 4mr imsefenyoemjrofnea former dormitory. The 'house was chostructed in thecoern.Ratos'fmbthtunsstudens atteding this past year than the theSummner Session. Studies made by private building '1840's by amateur builders who did a anfarecelt wRein p osve.udntyear before. A total of 862 students 'Peirt of the program iluded trips contriators since the 1960's showed tha po o. otatrsudtataote nd Sclt erepsitivadeyoteaeattened, 0 ofwhomT received scholar- to Boston,- local anmusemsnt parks, and, Cheever Housewas originally a poorly -the rafters did not meet the side suprts- co e tht Hdeynferen gaterships in addition to the MS2 students. Massachusetts colleges. The latter was a constructed~ building and restoring it to a and the floor supports did ot ru theo comne ta confedenceefr h ar giavts sherDirector of the Summer Session James special advantage for the Majority' of the 'habital codto a otwrhtewdt ftefor H owevr the ue thoughtn, had becoe artclosely-ksitBunnel characterizes the Session asastudent body who came .rom out of state. expense, commented Business Manager was a beautiful example of Colonil-Perod f larnng ndentusism,"Th Te Smme Sesio'- group" of effecti ye leaders, who couldperio of larnig andenthsiasm "Th The umme Sesson fculty consisted George Nielson. architecture on the exterior eyo ahohrtruhu h erSumerSesin iheruss abrfth they of 16 eaches'tein fastatmbs. The contractors estimated the cost of ' The Academy has no future plans for She was especially lease' that themfanyting here about item.-ns06oehs'eefclt ebr renovating the deteriorated interior at a .the building site except to grass it over f-r banners became school-wide symbols,
"If nythng, hey'e moe inenseat during the regular Andover yeaf. ' cost of S120,000. The cost of tearing the land space. gefneratig enthusianm and sprt.

Investiture Weekendeen Biy Fzace in the Crowd
By GORDON GOLDSTEIN special part of the Investiture weekend - a -As dinner guests finish their coffee and class from years Past. Headmaster Fuess,'Britta McNemar, head tipped slightly .weekend that celebrated the Andover Iway chocolate mousse,.- Don McNemar sits McKee recalls, remembered Fitzpatrickto the 'side, leans on the podium and of doing things: big, showy, dignified, down too, taking a breather from his as "a fine boy. There was the time mysmiles warmly, expectantly. She is the new formal, full of tradition, full of pride, and,, rounds to tables of visiting friends and wife and I were house parents in BancroftHeadmaster's wife, placed on display in of course, at heart, very serious business, colleagues. The host of each table is asked. Hall. Some switched the signs on Mainfront of some 500 well-wishers' last Friday to fill all of the wine glasses for a toast. .Street,' and one morning ~.we say thenight, who are gathered for a gala * *"Tom and Britta, take a bow," Master of Boston to Montreal bus pass in front ofInvestiture difiner party. Fifty tables Ceremonies Tom Regan . says, "You are the dorm and end up at a dead end whencovered with white,, linen and seating As the diiner begins a huge orchestra family now." After this brief pleasantrie, it hit Hidden Field."faculty, alumni, 'olleg'e presidents, and piled in the corner starts up with a Regan dives into his monologue, machneFinally it was Don McNemar's turn toancient trusteesstare up at her, "Bridge Over Troubled Water" by Simon gunning 'his ,audience with caustic one speak. "I realize that this is a big .job I'mcollectively seeming to' say, "Go ahead, and Garfunkel and then moves into liners. "You're the 13th Headmaster of, takingon," -he says, smiling deviously,--notBritta, make us laugh; we've been having Vivaldi's "Four Seasons" conducted by this school, Don," Regan says. You able to resist, "perhaps a 'Sizer' two, toofun, -keep it rolling, O.K.?"1 Music Department Chairman William know, in the building where I teach we big."y Britta McK emar, however, is ready. She Thomas. Huge Andover and Abbot don't have a room numbered 13. It's justis no longer in the Memorial Gym with, its banners are plastered on the, bleachers the faculty john." He finishes his remarks-bleachers and basketball hoops, but in behind the platform 'where seated are the by quoting from the tenth chapter of theLas. Vegas, playing the nightclub at the McNemnars and several other Andover and "The Iliad," where Homer asks that Of course on Saturday it rained, forcingSahara Hotel; a - warm-up for Wayne Dartmouth representatives. At Table 34 "...fortune may shine upon the brave." the Investiture ceremony indoors. It was aNewton who come on after her and sing Ted Sizer sits with' buddies from the

the theme from "The Man From La' History Department. And at Table 32, (aMancha" to people who have paid $50 a Don Shapiro, '53, remembers what it was th i11r-an w ee T do 'seat. The Big Time. Like a good comic, like here when he was a student here, In hebuidgIw er -I teach1,weh v she 'will try to "kill 'em": tell a jqke so almost 30 years ago, when John Kemper w..-eL i don't. r havefunny that-all of the high spirited partyers ~was the school's 11th Headmaster. room - numb~eredt 1. Its Just the faculty o nwill fall off their chairs and roll around -"Andover's a muhjetehlaetoa
the waxed floor on top of the free throw than it was 'when I was here," he says. Ctn h nriyo cea' e hleg otesho' ra id nand mi-courtlines.(As tey kic their "Thenyou ~t two emerit for w lking job, Regan paraphrases this for the new leaders to engineer the grand spectacleheels in delight - another student pointed on the grass. You didn't have house Headmaster: "Lots of luck, Fella," he inside' the athletic cage, where more thanout to me - none of these adults would be counselors but -'House Masters'. When I ,says. 200piiiat eemrhdaonwearing white-soled-sneakers as we were was in America House it Was lights out-At Jingthsrt 2oteceebiy0w leesarnni ng terack marhd through

required to for Ar na Day held there o 100 . Y u h fosg n a r a f s n roast, Patti Doykos, a senior, and various entry routes. It was a feat ofearierthat week. 'lneMs goemr faut chapelp ive ties bawek. Ifheo CO-President of the Blue Key Societv, physics, really. There wer all were: 1200ith ap ary glaince Mr bgs. Mcfmriauly a u intebloy Ifou saks next. Without a hint of hesitationsrizsl nin llo her aud ience and beistirtb erl e'nyu asscingne et they roul Doykos deadpans the audience: "The first polished students, hundreds of distingu-graciusly hankig allof he frieds an tellbe chckingtheirchartfrom p time I saw Donald McNemar he looked so ished subjects of Academe, all wearingcolleagues ,who had sent flowers to Phelps above. If you +~issed -breakfast or chapel, yonthtIw tetogvhi aluc foigadeeataaemcrbsadHouse that da in honor of her husband's you got a cut. hree cuts and you were on yonthtIw tetogvhialuc foigadeeataaemcrbsad'The first time I saw Don... - ~~~~~~~~~~~box, a cub scout hat, and point him to the of course the fabulous and proudtim, ~~~~~~~~~~~~bus stop." She continues, waiting just McPherson bagpipers. We marched'The first e, I saw Don...' ~~~~~~~long enough for the laughter to subside. around in circles and up and down stairs,"The first time he spoke I think he said diiigadslitn-f ndifferentIwant'ed to -give him a nch box 'Thank You' and 'Britta and I are directions the whole time. It was andelighted to be here' about 40,000 times." absolutely immaculate and meticulousformal academic inauguration as Ando- Probation." ~~~~Commenting on McNemar's high school procession regulated with military preci-formal academic nauguration as 'ndo. Probation.-career in Xenia, Ohio, Patti pointed out sion that even a West Pointer would smilever's thirteent Hedatr Itik M.Shapiro, real estate developer in that McNemar was the Ohio State Fair at. Stationed throughout the cage weretoday I've met every single florist from 'Long Island, N. and father of Wendy, rabbit raising, champion, And also a ushers with flapping, waving arms, whoaround here," she says. It was late in the an upper, fel however, that' "the varsity tennis player. "Nowhere else do controlled the flow of traffic like workmenafternoon, shie explains, when the florist rigidity of the p e was -good for me, I 'varsity letter sweaters have an X across on airpost runways. The bagpipersfrom Lawrence 'arrived, carryit yt learned a sense -of discipline 'and self them," she says. drummed buoyantly and blew their lungsanother bouquet. "And the man told me control, hJigh stdards. My tather died Next on the podium is Dartmouth' out as the thousands poured into the cageas lhe was- leaving," IBritta, McNemar when I was th en," he explains. "'I Provost Leonard Riesei, who says 'in a dignified strut. Lines of hundreds ofconiinues, lea ding up 'to the putch line, learned to think ofa lot of the teachers *,McNemar, was "one of the most people moved like a fine swiss -watch"to Please extend his sympathies to the 'here as fathe figures." Some he extraordinary young, teachers at Dart- mechanism, giving a visible, physicalfamilyof th decesed... The lace oars. remembers inc e English instructor mouth. Rieser reads from a letter sent to example of the 'grand Andover way ofThe irony of someone mistaking a part of Fred. Peterson who retired last year, and the McNemars by the Dartmouth Dean of doing things.the Investiture pomip and hype' and Diz, Bensley of th Art Department.
formality as' a prelude to a funeral - An Andover gr uate from twenty-fiveDonAd If Mc10mar' no9 less -- i~~ned er ae Iloa'Tbe3.HisJiais.
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